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By action of the faculty, the ancient language requirement for the
Bachelor of Arts degree has been
abolished and the Bachelor of
Science degree has been discontinued by Whitman college. Only th e
Bachelor of Arts degree will be offered in the future. Group requirements have also been reduced. Major departments which at present r equire either Latin or Gr eek have not
lifted these requh·emen ts, however.
A complete survey of the colleges in
t he United States and Canada was
conducted before this action was
taken by the faculty.
Dr. R. B. von KleinSmid, president
of the University of Southern California and chancellor of the Los
Angeles Un iversity of International
Relations, has been named a represen tative of the Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin-America,
New York City, in connection with
the Fifth Session of the Semin ar in
Mexico, which will be held in Mexico
City, July 5-25, 1930.
A small group o! upper-classmen
from American colleges and universities are to be invited to attend the
Seminar this year. Th e University
of Southern California plans to be
represented.
Two students at the University of
Southern California, Gregson Bautzer and Henry Traub, bot h of Los
Angeles, have been named to make
a debate tour of English universities
as members of the All-California
forensic team. The team will meet
Oxford, Cambridge, Kings College,
University of Edinburgh , Trinity
College, and the Universit y of London while in Europe, and Harvard,
Columbia, Princeton, Syracuse, Western Reserve, DePaul, and the University of Chicago emoute. The
squad is sch eduled to leave on March
29 and to r eturn in June.
High school athletics do not burn
out; at least, only a few of them do.
Whenever a top-notch perfor mer
in high school athletics enters college and falls to perform up to predictions based upon his scholastic
records, the immediate explanation
is that he was bill·ned out during his
high sch ool days. But this is wrong,
according to Clarence S. (Hec) Edmundson, of t he Unive1·sity of
Washington, one of the leading at hletes, coaches and experts of the far
West.
Edmundson, in a r ecen t conversation with Mitchell Charnley, associate editor of the American Boy,
said that few boys are ever really
burned out before they reach college.
(Continued on Page FoUl")

Research Class Is
Guestuf Professor
Regular Class Meeting Is Held
At P1·ofessor Battin's
Horne
Th e advanced class in business
research met at the home of Professor Charles T. Battin last Tuesday
evening for their regular class session.
The study on the lumber industry,
which is the project of the class, is
taking definite form and real pwgress is being made.

C. P. S. IS NOT
YET REPRESENTED

-Cut Courtesy News TI"ibune
Walter A. Reynolds, former student here, was m ade a member or
the board of directors of the J. C.
Penny Co.
Mr. Reynolds attended the College
of Puget Sound four years, from
1904 to 1907. While a studen t of
t llis college h e was particularly inter esLed in Philosophy. He has
been sales manager for the J . c.
Penny Co. since J anuary of 1929.
He was elected to his present position during the ann.ual meeting of
t he common stockholders.

Whitman Press
Club's Contest
Rules Named
Pre)) School Papers to Be
Judged by Walla Wal1a
.Journalists
Notices of the annual Northwest
high school newspaper cont est sponsored by the Pr ess Club of Whitman
College 11ave been sent to ·t he high
school newspapers in t he states of
Wash ington, Oregon, Idaho, and
western Montana. Preliminary arr angements must be completed by
March 1 and th e contest wm end
with the giving of awards May 1.
Two silver plaques and cer tificates
of h onorable mention are awarded.
Each year for the past four years
the Whitman College Press club has
attempted in this way to stimulate
interest in the production of bette1·
newspapers among h igh schools of
the North west.

Dr. Weir Is Philosophical Wood Chopper;
:- :

:-:

Several Revotes Are Necessary Today to Decide
Central Board Representatives; Wright and For·
en to · Handle Business Positions on Student
Publications

Dr. Edward H. Todd will leave
Tacoma for Chicago tomorrow to be
gone approximately ten days. He
will attend the American Associatlqn of Liberal Arts Colleges conference to be held at the Hotel Stevens in Chicago. According Lo a
report received by Dr. Todd, more
than one hundred in~titutions wlll
be represented a t thl> joint meeting.
I
President Todd pl ann io make several stops enroute to Chicago in the
interest of the College of Puget
Sound.

Monday will see the firs l big day of Pos l Hole Week,
somelhing new in the annals of C. P. S.
Gordon Alcorn h as been appointed as manager for- lhe
five days of digging which will be the first slep loward our
new alhlelic field. Alcorn's assislanls are: Bob Cheney,
Wendell Jones, Frank Bower, Arlhur Swan, SLrand Hilleboe,
Delber t Bowler Harold Brown, Slanley Clark, Juli us Coplan,
Glen Downlon: Fred LePenske and Floyd Somers. F ive
of lhese will acl as caplains, a cap lain for each day of lhe
week. They plan lo m obilize U1e school inLo. som elhing comparable Lo mililaq units so 1.hal l~e wmk will run smoo.Lhly.
Tools will be supplied and U1ey will be checked oul .and m.

I I

THOMAS, REES ARE PUBLICATION
EDITORS; BOARD POSITIONS CLOSE

TO LEAD A. S.C. P. S.

·Will Attend Libera) Arts Colleges Conference in
Chicago

Almost 300 Post Holes Must Be Dug During
Unique Week Here ; Both Faculty and Students
Must See the "Business End" of Shovel, Captains
Are to Lead Each Day

Ample Opportumty
Th ere ar e between 250 to 300 post
holes to dig. Each fniternity is to
dig 35 holes. Th e I ndependent m en
will have the same number. Each
sorority is only asked to dig eight,
as are t he Independents. Even so,
it is said that some of ihe weaker
sex are alr eady planning to inveigle
Lheir male friends into doing it for
them.
All the different. groups are expected to appoint one of their number to supervise and see that none
in his group is a slacker.
The faculty men a re expected to
dig 20 holes, and they will be under
the watchful eye of Professor Solteau. MJ.·s. Junia Hallen will manage th e digging done by the faculty
women who are to account for five.
The holes are to be t hree feet
deep. They must at least be that
for they are to support eight-foot
posts. The holes are to be dug 10
feet apart, but diggers need not
worry about thai for ther e will be
stakes or markers for each hole.
So Alcoru l t::q u~:;L::. t::ttl>h btudent
and member of Lhe faculty to come
Monday morning with his sleeves
tucked up, ready Lo get down to
earth and scoop a nice big chunk
out of it.
Presiden t Charles Anderson has
proQJised that each person may
(Continued on Page Thr ee)

TODD LEAVES
FOR CHICAGO

J. C. PENNEY IlEA D

PRIOE FIVE CENTS

:-:

:-:

Is a True Credit to His Profession
and in their place sympaLhy and
By Margaret Swanson
As Lhe seniors on graduation da-y sense of comradeship developed.
The impression that he has made
file up the platform to receive their
upon Lhe lives of m any of the graddiplomas th ey reel a certain sadness
uates of the College of Puget Sound
that even t he reward of four year's is s11own by the hundreds of letters
study cannot obliterate and as they t haL he has received from forme1·
see Doctor Weir's white head a mong students. He tries to keep in touch
the faculty there is an added twin ge. with the work of his students and
No faculty member of Lhe College his greatest pleasure is in receivof Puget. Sound comes into inti- Ing lett-ers from them telling him of
maLe contact with so man y of the their success.
seniors as Doctor Weir.
Graduates F rom Northwestern
In 1380 Samuel Weir was graclttated from North wester n Utliversity
wlih an A. B. degree. In 1891 h e
receivecl his master's degree from
TI!inols Wesleyan University and
four years later he was given 111s
Ph. D. degree by the University of
Jena.
From 1889 to 1890 h e was Professor of Latin a,nd Greek, Southwestern Collage ln Kansas and from
1892 to 1803 he was instructor in
mathematics, Northwestern University. During the next two years he
As freshman those students barely was a graduate student at Boston
knew him; as sophomores they ac- University and the universities of
quired a wholesome respect for his Jean and Leipsic. In 1895 he beterm examinations; as juniors that came professor of ethics and history
respect interest, but as seniors they of education, New Yor k University
became a part of wh at can be called and h e r em ained in this position for
his "senior family." T he early res- six year.s. For one year he acted as
traint and even awe disappear ed
<Continued on Page Four)

In the list of 152 colleges and universities from 39 different states,
which have already entered the 1930
National Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest on the Constitution, as announced this week by P. Caspar Harvey, the director of the contes t, the
name of College of Puget Sound ·d oes
not yet appear.
The entry list will close March 25
and any entry which bears a post
mark later than March 25 will not
be admitted. All communications
concerning this contest should be
sent to the contest director at Liber ty. Mo.
The wide range of the interest in
the 1930 contesL is shown by the fact
that inquiries have already been r eceived from Yale, Parvard, Dartmouth, and Cornell in the East, from
the Universities of Florida, Alabama,
and TexaS in the South, from Northwestern and the University of Minnesota in the North, and from Stanford and lhe Univers'' Y of Oregon in
the West.
Colleges and universities need not
choose t heir r epresentatives unti~
April15. The regional and state contests will take place April 24- May
3; the seven zone contests will take
place May 16- May 30 and the national final contest at Los Angeles
will be June 19, where the grand
prizes will total $5000.

B. A. PROFESSOR
IS HONORED
Professor Battin Invited to
Aid in Latin American
Seminar
Professor Ch arles T. Battin, heacl
of the department of business administration, at the College of Puget
s.ound, has been exLe~ded a~ invita-.
t10n to set on a serrunar this summer a t the University of Mexico.
The study is to be made on Latin
American Cultural Relations and
will meet in Mexico City this summer.
Professor Battin has not yet dedecided whether or not he will join
the committee.

DEBATE TEAM
IS TO GO EAST
Crippen, Martin and 'l'anabe
To Go on Extended
Eastern Trip
Dr. J ohn D. Regester, men's deba te coach, announced that Arthur
Martin, Shigeo Tanabe and Sam
Crippen will compose the debate
team that leaves Sunday March 23,
for Witchita, Kansas, to attend the
Phi Kappa Delta Con vention held
there.
Enroute the team will debate College of Idaho, College of Utah, College of Wyoming, Colorado Teacher's
College and th e University of Denver. While at Lh e convention Crippen will take part in the oratorical
contest and Tanabe in the extemporaneous speeches on "College Athletics."
On the retill·n trip the team will
debate the University of Oklahoma,
Baylor University, University of
Arizona, University of Redlands,
University of Southern California
and stanford University.
Arthur Martin is the debate manager.

A ralher quiet sludenl political campaign ended yesterday wilh lhe selection of Louis Grant as the next student
body presidenl.
For lhe office of vice president a revote belween Dorothy
Raleigh and Janice Wilson will be necessary. Lilian Boyd
and Margarel Hill will bolh be on the second ballot for the
office or A. S.C. P. S. secl'elary.

Plays 'to Draw
Large Audience

Central Board Vote Close
A revote will also have to be taken to determine the senior central
board representative between Carl

Ticl•ets Contest Stimulates Eshelman and Mary Westcott. Harry
Contest for Acts
Brown will be the junior represen-Photo by Hartsook
Tonight
tative. Julius Guis and Mary Fran-

'~ Lou" Gr ant, new president of
A. S. C. P. S., who will take office
next month.

-------------------------

GYNN NAMED
ATH. MANAGER
Central Board AI>points Successor to Louis Grant as
Sports Manager

John Gynn was appointed athletic
manager for 1930-31 by Central
Board at last Monday's meeting.
The of.flce of a thletic manager h as
just become appointive this semester, a recent vote empowering Ceotral Board to select ancl appoint the
office.
Gytm will take immediate charge
of the department-succeeding Louis
Grant.

Harry Brown
Elected Treasurer
Student Is Chosen by Brotherhood of Methodist
Men
Harry Brown was h onored the
past week by being elected treasm·er
of Lhe Brotherhood of Methodist
Men for the Tacoma District of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. This
District includes Tacoma an d near by towns, covering il\ all fifty-five
churches. Mr. Brown was chosen
for Lhis position at t he recent meeting of the Brotherhood of Methodist
Men held at Epworth Methodist
Church Tuesday of this week.

COLLEGE HEADS .
VISIT LOGGERS
Presidents of Hamline and
D
U .
. .
rew mverstbes on
Western Tour, Stop Here
Dr . E. .H. Todd hacl as his guests
this week, two college presidents of
President Alfred w.
the east.
Hughes of Hamline University of St.
Paul is making a western tom· visiting alumni of his university of which
Dr. ArUmr Martin is a gr aduate.
This was P resident Hughes first visit
to our campus.
Dr. Arlo Ayres Brown, president of
Drew University, of Madison, New
Jersey, is here conferring with stuclenLs intending to enter t he ministry, or those who are going to do religious education work. He and Dr.
Todd have been intimate friends for
a number of years. Dr. Brown, was
hosL Lo religious education students,
Thursday noon at a lunch eon in the
home economics suite.

By Donald Cooper
Tonight at 8:15 o'clock in Jones
Ha ll, auditorium students will have
an opportunity to see the three oneact plays which have been prepared
by the play-production class of the
college. Ticket sales are very satisfactory and assure a large audience
to see the program, according to
Reitha Gehri, general manager.
Two of the plays, "Finders-Keepers,'' and "Meet the Family" are
comedies. "Ash es of Roses" is a
costume play with all the lines in
poetry. Musical n umbers will be
given between the plays.
To stimulate the sale of tickets for
the program, a box of candy will be
awarded the student selling the
largest number of t ickets. One free
ticket will be given for each ten sold
by a student.
Casts Are Named
The casLs for the three one-act
plays as announced a re as follows:
"Finders-Keepers"
Eugene Oldrich ........Van McKenney
Mrs. Oldrich ................ Ruth Burman
Mrs. Hampton .......... Lucille Veatch
"Ashes of Roses"
Kitty Clive .................. Reitha Gehri
Horace walpole ........ wallace Drake
Phyllis .................... Dorothy Malone
Roxanne ............................ Jane Porter
"Meet the Family"

ces LePenske will be up for a revote for sophomore representative.
Thomas Trail Editor
Bruce Thomas will edit the Trail
and Milton For en will continue as
business manager.
Olive Rees will head the Tamanawas staff as editor and Charles
Wright will be business manager of
the yearbook.
Marie Helmer is to be music manager and Morris Summers dramatic
manager.
Martin Athletic Head
Betty Martin was selected as
women's athletic manager and
Georgia Johnson as debate manager.
Miles Thomas, with the highest
"noise" vote, is next yell king, and
will be assisted by dukes, Glenn
Helmer and Wilmot Ragsdale.
Revotes ar e taking place todaygo and vote now.

A. S. C.P. S. ELECTIONS
MARCH 13, 1930
President
Louis Grant
Vice President--Revote
Dorothy Raleigh
Janice Wilson
Secretary- Revote
Lill!an Boyd
Margaret Hill

Mr. Barton .................... William Law
Tom .......................... Morris Summers
Jack Summers ................ Fred Hardin
MJ.·s. Barton ................ J ean Mudgett
Mae Barton ........Esther Jean Mathie
Phyllis Moore ................ Betty Totten
The last play promises to be exception ally goocl, having run a successful season on the R-K- 0 circuit.
Janice Wilson has charge of the
proper ties, Van Spencer McKenney,
the stage and Helen DeLine, costumes. Professor C. Sheldon Holcomb is coaching the play, and Reit ha Gehri is general manager.

CENTRAL BOARD
Senior-Revote
Mary Westcott
Carl Eshelman
Junior
Harry Brown
Sophomore--Revote
Julius Gius
Mary Frances LePenske
Trail Editor
Bruce Thomas

DELTA KAPPS
ISSUE BOOK

Tamanawas Editor
Olive Rees

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity deems
it's members worthy to appear in
print in it's own spr ing quarterly.
Tllis in formative organ is dedicated
to the fraLernlty alumni and active
members, their positions and inter ests. Created for the purpose of
fm ther acquainting active members
with alumni, t his novel publication,
the organization is sure, will prove
of increasing inLer est.

Tamanawas Business Manager
Charles Wright

DEBATERS WIN
IN BELLINGIIA'M

Debate
Georgia Jolmson

Both Contests Are Copped by
C. P. S. at Horne and
Friday, March 14-Three one- act
On Trip
plays, Jones Hall, 8 p. m .

Dramatics
Morris Summers

Trail Business Manager
Mil ton Foren

Music
Marie Helmer
Women's Athletics
Betty Martin

-CALENDAR-

By a unanimous vote here a nd a
t-wo to one scor e in Bellingham, both
of the College of P uget Sound debate t eams won from the Bellingham debaLors, Wednesday, March
12. John Thorpe and Quentin Quick
Tuesday, March 18- Y. M. andY. W. of the Normal school defended the
meetings, 9:45 a. m .
negative or the disarmament question, while Shigeo Tanabe and Sam Wednesday, March 19 - Sororit y uel Crippen upheld th e affirmative
meetings, Jones Hall.
in the Puget Sound auditorium.
Fraternity m eetings, 7:30 p. m.
William Law and Carlton Wpod had
t he affirmative of the same ques'.fhm·sday, March 20- Students' As- tion in Bellingham. Dr . John Regester is coach of the two teams.
sembly, 9:45 a.m.

!o

Monday, March 17- 0pening 0
Post-Hole Week.
Literary Society meetnigs, J ones
Hall, 7:30 p. m.

I

Yell King
Miles Thomas
Dukes
Glen Helmer
.Wilmot Ragsdale
May Queen
Duke
Evelyn Bjorkman John Gardner
Heralds
Louis Grant
Fred LePenske
Attendants
Mildred Meader
Ada Annabel

THE PUGET SOUND TRA.n.
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The campaign at the college hasJust finish ed a Colonial novel
n't
been so bad, but It will be weeks
which contained a reference to a
"coach and four." So they had before all the Mu Chi's are speaking
spring football trnouts In those days, to all the Sigma Zetas.
•••
too.
The rumor that Jim Holder was
•••
Then there Is the story of the ab- going to run for president as a sticksent minded coach who had his men er candidate proved to be unfounded.
stlclcers.
practice passing the athletic field Not enough
I
and then run twice around the footThe theme song for the indepen ball.
dent candidates was 1·eported to be
•••
But of course he wasn't a day "Cooperation, I Love You."
coach. He was a sleeper.
• * •
• • •
And evidently the theme song for
Not to change the subJ'ect but the voters was "True
• ,. • Blue Lou."
merely to give it a novel turn, I bear
At least, Lou Grant has taken for
tha t tb e S ou th S ea I s1an ders h ave
an instrument which they call a nose a while the job of "The Man Nobody
flute. It is probably fine for play- No's."
•••
ing the national antrum.
Ring in the new, wring out the old I
•••
Hope they don't get too popular 1n
America, ot· we'll have to have a .con- CLERGYMEN MAY
ference for nasal disarmament.

... .

As an afterthought, would it be
to play a nose flute by ear?

A sermon contest open to clergy-

possi~le

•••
Well, the city political campaign
has been finished in a shower of
mud. Did you ever watch a spiral of
smoke ascend, and notice that the
higher it goes the crookeder it gets.

+·----·----..---..-- . . - ·+
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Lambda Chi's
Initiate Pledges
Miss Bonita Reeder opened her
home on South 12th street, for the
initiation of ten girls into the Lambda Sigma Shi sorority, Wednesday
afternoon. Edith Eddy was in charge
of the impressive ceremony, with
Shirley Morris, Betty Martin, and
Betty Pugh assisting her. Girls
initiated into the group were Merle
Neyhar t, Uula Rice, Esther Powers,
Marjorie Judd, Margaret Wheeler,
Charlotte Cook, Marie Kitchin, Jean
Fuller, Louise Montgom ery and Isabelle Whitfield, Mrs. J ohn B. Cromwell Jr., the sorority adviser, was a
guest of honor·. Following the cet·emony a light supper was enjoyed .

WIN LARGE PRIZE Alpha Chi Nu

•••

·-~~·-

I

B. COGSHALL
THE GROCER

•

f

Phone Proctor 442

1,_,,~.~~:~~-~_:1::.~:.~~~. -.1
It Pays to Look Well

SUNSET BARBER SHOP

DR. TODD SPEAKS
AT ANNIVERSARY

r&yBANK]
LNORTON

4

men of all denominations and faiths
and with prizes aggregating $1,000
h as been announced by the American Eugenics society to begin at
once and to run until June 30. The
general topic will be "Religion and
Eugenics-Does the Church have
any responsibility for Improving the
human stock?" It may be preached
at any time between now and the
end of June. First prize will be
$500, second $200, and there will be
three third prizes of $100 each. The
contest is open on equal terms with
clergymen to theological students of
all denominations. Full informlltion

Plans Informal
The Alpha Chi Nu is busy making
plans for their spring informal to be
held March 29 at the Hotel Bonneville. Chet Rhodes is chairman of
the arrangements committee, with
Darrel Thomas, Art Poole, Floyd
Summers, and Charles Anderson assisting him.

"When' Irish Eyes Are Smiling.'
Ruth Yauger responded to the extempo, "My· Pet Stunt," by telling
about dodging taxis and "coppers"
wh ile going places and doing things
in h er car. Tlle program closed witll
popular songs and games.
Following refreshments of punch
and cookies, Frances Spencer was
given first degree initiation.

SUITS
HATS
O'COATS

~--·------··-·-

MAIN 5000
Affiliated Pantorium

Clean~rs

--------------------

SEAMONS FLOWER
SHOP

We Ser·ve You Best

Cut Flowers

Everything in Flowers
9th & Broadway

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th &Proctor
Proc. 671

Main 4978

~---------------------

"v

.L.~~~~. ~~.~.~~~.~:.. . ~~~~~.~~~.:.~. . .l

Th:e California and Winthrop Florists
"
SUGGEST
Flowers as a g.ift to Lhe hos less. Don'L f'orgc l for your
£ormu1 and dan ce our skil1fully s lylcd corsages al
prices ranging from $1.:30 Lo $6.00

.

.
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HIS is the age of new tiJpe
faces and of novel ideas
in printing. + With our
large assortments of tiJpe
and ornaments we are able to
fill all of IJOur printing needs. +

T

JOHMSOM-COX CO.
PRINTERS

---------------"?

I

726 Pacific Ave.

You may think you have a
lot or time left to get your annual piotm·cs taken . . . maybe
you think so. But we'<l say sec
Hartsoolt right away.

JACK'S GRIDDLE
The most of the best for the least
H AMBURGER lOc

913 Commerce St.

1930

POLO
are here
They're New!
They're Difie1·ent I
And only $ 1.25
.Jusl come in and see
lbc array of smart new
colors. You can't resist

them.

DICKSON
BROS. CO.
1134 Pacific Ave

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

CENTRAL BANK

Hardy's Service
Station

6th Ave. at Pine St.

Sixth and Oakes
:,~---~~----------------------------PHONE PROCTOR 4270

SIXTH A VENUE MARKET
Fish and Poultry

''
'
''

Green's Market

I
I

''

P. F. GREEN, Prop.

I

Quality Meats-Quick Service

I

D. W. Stroud, Prop.
2809 6th Ave.
Main 3714

I

3829¥.. 6th Ave.

'
I

~-"----------------------------~'

___:_;\i --------------------G. .J. FLANAGAN
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A SNACK OR A MEAL
24-HOUR SERVICE

Hamburgers a SI>ecialty
NEL'S HAM-BONE

: 6th and St, Helens

You can't be up on your toes when
you're down at the heels I

I!

2812 'liJ 6th Ave.

1-------------------------------------'1
·+
J
•
1

Tacoma

Confectionery

~----------------------

A good p]ace to EAT

J Tatrnan's Music House

Corsages
from

Florist
1• So. KayHinzat 7th
Main 2655

I•

'smiPEE's•

Quality Shoe Rebuilding

l
1:
!

Bdwy. 1452 :

r· - . . . . . .

Establish ed 1892

1
I
•

"Say it with Flower·s"

ACME
FLORIST SHOP
Designers, Decorators
6th and Pine St.
Main 1323
Tacoma

. .:.... . . .._.. ...................

~.~·-··.-.u-·•---····

Open TiJJ 1:00 O'c1ock a.m.
2901 6lh Ave.

Sixtll Avenue
He:ulquarters fo&· Radios

1

+·-·-~~·-·---·-··-··-·~-··-··-··

i.

.

Ill
Phone Main 49

"There has been an addition of
polo to the college ranks, for in th e
i
I East Cornell is now organized and
hopes for necessary facilities some
time. The other colleges and universities-Norwich, Harvard, Amherst, Yale, Princeton, West Point
CARSON'S
and Penn Military-are thoroughly
sold on th e game and are canying
Famous Permanents on with en thusiasm.
2 for $5
"Elbridge T. Gerry of New York
has succeeded Tim Clark as Harvard
Ask about our $1 special combpolo captain and with E. K. J enkins,
ings bought or made up
Harry Nicholas and possibly CrisptJo..
739 St. Helens
Main 916
Cooke of Buffalo, makes up the four
around which coach Capt. Frederick
••, ~----------------- D. Sharp plans to build his indoor
and outdoor championship defenders. In 1929 Ha1·vard wrested the
FREDERICK DEAN
indoor championship from Penn
DRUG CO.
Military, and tile outdoor title from
P1·ofessional Pharmacies
Yale.
"Yale h as a wealth of polo maStore No.1
terial. The outstanding men are:
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726
s.·B. Inglehart, J. C. Rathbone and
J . P . Mills, all of wh om played on
Store No.2
the Old Aiken team last summer ,
2701 North Proctor
winning the junior championship,
PHONE PROCTOR 2726
the Herbert Memorial Cup and the
,.......~._o#o#o<~.._.,.,..~..__,Oo#o4I..,.,.,.,..N' Westbury Challenge Cup.
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wheat fields of h is native state so
he is ready for work. Herb Phenecle,
defeated candidate for music manager, assured us late· last night that
he would sing while he works.
Sam Crippen is a debater, a win ner on the platform but not so fast
in student politics, will try to find
a place to put a post hole. Chick
Guilford the big business man, feels
th at he can work even though the ·
strain of h is campaigning has nearly
sent him to Steilacoom. However
"Its R-K-0- Let•s Go."
The prize section of the hole affair
will be the fellows who were lucky
and weren't elected May duke or
herald. This large group know well
that John Gardner, Adonis of the
senior class, has campaigned for
several weeks. Grant won two offices
but we don't begrudge him either.
We only wonder how he will be able
to blow a trumpet and at the same
time maintain the dignity of his office. As for "Ferdy LePenski," well
his sister marcelled his hair on Wednesday night and the rest of the
herald can didates don't have sisters.
The women who are in the defeut ed class will be at the big party after the last h ole is dug and will enjoy a good old Puget Sound social.
And we have figured that If all t he
holes were placed end to end, how
far is Hades.

To the east stand th e homes of th e fierce prairie tribes,
To the west the clay hut" of the wild dese•·! clans.
To the south men have carved from the soft sandy rock
Abodes in the cliffs, to protect them from harm.
And diverse as en vironment and customs may be,
Each separate tribe turns with arms held aloft,
And each worships there to the west or the east,
That white-mantled, rugged, eternal ascent.

Blooming Plants
Funeral Designs

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

By One of the

and girls and everyone who wants to
The Delt a Pi Omicron fraternity 1uwe a good t·1me, will b e present . All
held its formal initiation, Friday of us, Joe College and Mary Sorority
evening, In the Ion ic room of the J included, th at went down to defeat
Masonic Temple. Those taking t ile lin the big popularity contest will be
degree were Harry Burpee Francis j
·
' . .
'
. out on the athletic parade grounds
Chapman, Wilham E~well, Kenneth doing our best for Alma and her
Fanning, David Martm, C. Wallace school.
Niesen,. Wilbur Crothers, and EdOf course Bob Evans will be workward Veatch .
ing for President Todd and Lou
On Tuesday afternoon, March 18,
the Mothers' club of the fraternity is Grant. Bob confident ially admits
h olding a reception and luncheon at that he would just as soon be a specthe fraternitl· house, llll North tator as being the post hole digger
L
e e 111
· honor of tile new mem but Bob is a Democrat and be and
awr nc '
- his party h ave seen a President
bers and their mothers. Fifty invi- Grant win before.
tations h ave been extended and the
committee in ch arge is making exSome of the men who didn't fare
tensive plans for th e affair.
so well in the r ace for Central Board
have already signified that they
h ave selected a "muck stick" to dig
Plans Are Made
three feet toward the center of the
For Lambda Chi Formal
world. There are George Tibbits
P lans are under way for th e
and Cbet Rhodes, senior and junior
Lambda Sigma Chi spr ing formal, r espectively, who didn't make a bet to be held on March 22 at the Hotel ter run than AI Smith. Somehow
Winthrop. Dorothy Raleigh Is

The Home of the Gods

Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
and Dress Suits for Rent
924¥.. Broadway
Main 3111

OLYMPIC LAUNDRY

UNDER THE SOD
WE DIG MERRILY

p·I 0 micron
.
's
Hold Initiation

Where the long level prairies extend to the west,
Where t he grass covered meadows swing up, ever up,
Where they break in confusion 'mongst oak crested hills,
There's a land of adventure, a scene of romance.
The picture of earth In the making is there,
And the land of ear th's makers-th e Home of th e Gods.
For where fast-mounting, desolate ridges of stone
Str ive upward to heights where the sun casts a glow
Of soft gold upon reaches of eternal snow,
Is the cha llenging summit, where none may attain.
For 'tis sacrilege~to attempt the ascent
Where the Gods reign supreme.
And the nomadic r edman in reverence deep
Thanks the Spirit for pity and freedom from wrath.

MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
NEAL E. THORSEN

$1

President Todd was the main
speaker at Gault Intermediate
school Monday afternoon, In honor
of th e anniversity of the dedication
of the institution. Dr. Todd also
spolte at th e dedicatory ceremony
four years ago.

SHIRTS

Haven, Conn.

----------------------~

DR. ALFRED W. HUGHES-president-of Hamline University
-being shown the campus-by DR. EDWARD H. TODD-on Wednesday-BELLINGHAM NORMAL-debaters-being unanimously
defeated-by PUGET SOUND-student politicians turning lose-a
lot of hot air-MRS. MARJORIE HULL BRYANT-governerness of
the bookstore-with MISS MARCIA EDWARDS-registrar-on their
way- for a halrcut:r-ESTHER POWER and CAROL HANSONtrading stroke for stroke-in a tennis mat cll-LEOTICE HARTMAN
-passing a not e-to PHYLLIS GRIEVE-women's debate teamBONITA REEDER and GEORGIA JOHNSON-with MISS MILDRED MARTIN-coach-leaving for Oregon-JACK ROBINSON
-singing with the mixed chorus-EDITH EDDY-making facestrange to college students-CLARE HARTNETT-preparing-a
tasty dish- in home ec.-GLENN DOWNTON and JIM COPLANon tbeh· way- for baseball turnoul:r-DOROTHY TURLEY
on their way-for baseball turnoul:r-MRS IDA COCHRAN-art instructor-criticizing a student masterpiece-DOROTHY TURLEYlistening intentively-to the words-of CHESTER RHODEs-everybody with their family-going to the-plays tonight.

It is going to be a big party, boys

Yon Furnish the Hair We Do
the Rest

Sunset Theatre Bldg.
2502 Sixth Avenue

GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
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SUN DRUG
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CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $7.00

f Other

J

co. :

Agents for

a

Oonklin Pens and Pencils
$2.50 to $5.00

Shaeffer Life Time Pens
$7.50 to $10.00

BETSY ANN BAKERY

!

l

Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils I
$3.00 a nd up
J We Develop Films Free

j
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Bread an<l Fancy
Pastry
for
Dinners or Parties
2807 6th Ave.

Main 1646
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NICOLA GROCERY
BELL GROCERY !
$18.50
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Trim suits, with s ilk blouses worn tua.k-in are important for street
and sports wear
TWEEDS, NOVELTY WOOLS, IMPORTED KNITTED
MATERIALS

Marcell Dress Shop
lllh al Commerce

TRY THE
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Pure Sill{ Chiffons at
$1.00 pair
New Spring Shades at
$1.00 pair

J

GRUMBLING'S

J

2609 Sixth Avenue
;-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,
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LOGGER SPORTS

SPRING FOOTBALL
TURNOUTS DAILY

OUT FOR BASEBALLMEN

THE PUGET SOUND 'I'RAIL

All-Star Team Is
Picked by Grant
Men Chosen for All Around
Qualifications
Selection of members of the allstar intra-mural teams on the
campus have been made and are announced today by Lou Grant, director of intra-mural sports.
Members of the teams were selected on the following qualities:
sportsmanship, team value, number
of games played, points scored and
fouls committed. Due to the hard
task of drawing fine points between
the men who played Grant chose
first and second squads. Grant announced that the guards were outstanding by maintaining team play,
leadership, balance and floorwork.
The first squad includes Oswald
and Kermit Heggerness, Sigma
Zetas, and Herb Craswell, Mu Chi,
forwards; Joe Spadafore, Peter Pugets, and Rex Weick, Sigma Zeta;
centers: Oscar Huseby, Mu Chi, captain ; Victor Ranta, Sigma zeta and
AI Plummer, Chi Nu, guards.
The second squad was chosen as
follows, AI Van Trojan, Chi Nu, Jim
Ramsdell, Delta Kappa, and Johnny

Fujita, Y. M. C. A., forwards; Pick
Link, Mu Chi, and Bill Kellogg, Chi
~u. centers; Franny Chapman, Pi
Omicron, captain, Dean Pettibone, J
Sigma Zeta, and Bob Sconce, Mu
Chi, guards.
Tllese teams were chosen after
one of the closest and most· interesting intra-mural basketball leagues
on the campus ended its play. Sigma zeta Epsilon won the championship with six wins and no losses. By
virtue of their win the Sigma Zetas
were awarded the W. c. Bell & Sons
Co. trophy. Sigma Mu Chi finished
second with five wins and no defeats.

BASEBALL SCORES 1929
College of Puget Sound
Loggers
Loggers
Loggers
Loggers
Loggers
Loggers
Loggers
Loggers
Loggm·s

20-Pacific Lutheran 0
3-American Lalte 16
11-Americ,an Lake
6
24-Pacific Lutheran 0
7- Fort Lewis
3
3- Fort Lewis
2
14-Monmouth Normal 4
6-Willamette
15
15- Pacific College
6

SWEETEN THE DAY WITH CANDY

ALMOND ROCA .
Brown & Haley, Confectioners to the Elect

11L11ti11E
~\1lUIEfl[?fiCA
13th & Commerce

13lh & Broadway
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Athletic Goods

1

IN TACOMA

I

Spalding

wASHINGTON HARDWARE

Sport

CJ3ulloneY
- CJ3y EZ
Why Not Us
This week the University of Washington is host to the annual interscholastic basketball championship
teams of sixteen districts of the state
of Washington. Sixteen prep teams,
each the best of their respective district, are playing for the championship of the state of Washington.
Now don't misunderstand us when
we say that this means som ething t<;>
the university. Each team averaget'
10 players and the total of prep players would therefore be 160 and possibly might reach 200 basketball
men. About twenty-five thousand,
yes, 25,000 people, will pass through
the turnstiles iri the athletic pavilion
to see these young fellows put on
one of th e keenest displays of athletics that one can imagine. Of the
players on the campus at the university this week it would be a low
figure to say that twenty-five per
cent will some day matriculate at
Washington. The admission price
that those attending will more than
pay for all expenses.

Here comes the point that we want
to put over and if possible in a big
way. What the College of Puget
1
Sound shoul.d have, and we might
say needs in rather a bad way, is
some direct contact with high school
a thletes. Some way to get them on
our campus and interest them in
Puget Sound. As it is now, the university gets the basketball players
and Washington State has the state
track championships. Two courses
are left for Puget Sound to take and
while they are not the best perhaps
they can be made into real competitive events. The two sports are
baseball and tennis. Golf might be
considered but at present the Col1 lege of Puget Sound does not compete in this sport.
Baseball is popular in certain high
schools although it is slowly fa.ltering as a major event. It is commonly referred to as the national
sport of the United States and it has
J it's merits.
Tennis is not a team sport in
every sense of the word but it is becoming more popular every season.
At p1·esent tennis teams at Puget
Sound are not termed as major
teams and will not be until the qmil-

j
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players increases.
The first wrench in the old machinery of course is the financing of

THE AMERICAN AND HUMMER RACKETS
in the Bancroft Lines...See our windows.

FINAL INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
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Team
G
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 6
Sigma Mu Chi ........6
Peter Pugets ............6
Alpha Chi Nu .... 6
Delta Kappa Phi .... 6
Delttt Pi Omicron .. 6
Y. M. C. A. ................6

w
6
5
4

3

1
1
1

L
0
1
2
3
5
5
5

Percent
1.00@
.833
.667
.500
.167
.167
.167

When You Tee Off....

~A.SOM'S
CLOSING OUT
SALE
of

STEIN-BLOCH
and
MICHAELS-STERN
SUITS
and
TOP COATS

You'll have that confidence you need
if you are properly pressed.
You'll :find the correct wearing apparel for the golfet·--4 piece suits,
sweaters, knickers, shoes at-

$35, $40, $50, Values
For $26.85
$50, $55 Values $33.85
$60, $65 Values $42.85
-nlt-lllt- 11~-~~lt-bll-llti-~H - 11 ~- ~~· -~11-11~-

60 SUl'l'S REDUCED TO
ONE HALF PRICE

Simila,. Reductions in
Sweaters-Golf Hose
Knickers and
Shirts

WA.SOM'S
948 Pacific Avenue
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the tournaments. A plan Of housing of contestants could be arranged
with cooperation of the student
body. Sporting goods houses would
be willing to cooperate and if the
past is any criterion' the local newspapers will give a willing and helping
hand.
we think this idea would be acceptable to high sch::lol officials and
the entering of teams would be the
easiest thing of the whole affair.
Now the onlY thin~ that is missing
in this picture is action and that we
leave up to student officials and the
student body. A plan of state or district tournaments vould and cm;~ld
only be put over bJ the entire student body working as one. What
say- to horse, ye C)horts?
Coast Champions
That mystical tl1ird time proved
nothing but a hoa~ to the powerful
University of Washington basketball team in its att:lmpt to gain the
coveted Pacific Coast championship.
TheUniversity of S:>uthern California proved to be jmt a bit too good
for the men of washington and that
ma'l·gin ofstrength gave them the
championship. Ttree games were
necessary, however before the champion was decided and southern california critics were unanimous in
their praise of C)ach "Hec" Edmundson and his tEam.
Now a member of the Northwest
conference feels that they should be
entitled to a chance at the Northwest championship that washington now claims. We would side with
Willamette University in their plea,
not because they are members of the
sarri.e conference that Puget Sound
is, but because Willamette has a
team that is worthy for a chance at
the title. Let's see the Huskies and
Bearcats meet this year.
Post Hoi~ Week
Work wlll actually start on the
athletic field next Monday wl1e11 the
students start digging post-holes.
This is really a clever idea and before that field is completed Puget
Sound will have some national publicity about her enterprising students. ·Don't be the loafer who
didn't dig a hole.

By Betty Martin
The tennis squad will be composed
of eight women, who pass the necessary qualifications. The first four,
besides earning 125 points toward
their awards, will have the privilege
of going on the Oregon Tennis trip,
which will take place at a latter date.
The second group of four will earn
75 points toward their letter or
sweater award.
As stated definitely by Miss Martin, women's physical director, tennis beginners will have the opportunity to learn tennis form, and
practice it in the gymnasium every
Monday from 1:15 p. m. to 2: 15
p. m. Intermediate tennis enthusiasts will have the gymnasium at the
same hour on Tuesday. According to
Miss Martin, beginners and intermediates are expected to be responsible for their own practice on the
courts. The first five will earn 125
points and the next two 75 points.
The tennis tournament that will
come at a latter date will determine
the first seven.

POS'l' HOLE WEEI{

(Continued from Page One)
paint his name on his individual
post after it is se·t up. To have this
privilege he must put a slip of paper
ancl his name in the bottom of t he
post hole he digs. Professor Charles
H. Battin even suggests that each
fratemity or sorority might choose
a consecutive lineup of holes to dig.
When the fence is completed he
claims that such a group would be
privileged to paint its letters on its
special section of the fence.
When the holes are dug in good
order, somebody is to be hired to
nail on the strips that will support
the upright boards. During Campus Day the objective will be to nail
on thes.e boards, and perhaps paint
it all.
President Edward I-I . Todd imagines that there w!ll be some sore
'thumbs, especially among the women. But such a building program
will really be constructive. Darrel
Thomas will have charge of this.
So far, the only person who is
actually known to be running away
.from tile post hole job, is our own
president, Dr. Todd, who gave out
this scandal himself in Chapel.
However, he has an important engagement in the East. It is going
to be all right, for t he young man
who lost the presidency, is going to
dig it. "Louie" Grant and "Bob"
Evans made this wager in chapel
Thursday.

If these games all materialize Pu-

Columbia and Bellingham get Sound diamond pastimers will
Dated; Waseda May
have the heaviest schedule ever atPlay Here
tempted. The squad is working out
Possibilities of an exceptional
baseball schedule looms for the Puget Sound varsity during the comil1g
season, accordillg to Coach 0. F.
Hite, who is arranging the games.
Tentative games have been scheduled with a number of teams.
Games that are certair\. for the
Maroon squad are home and home
contests with Columbia University
and ]3ellingham Normal. A three
game series will be played with the
American Lake Veterans club at the
vets diamond.
Plans have been made to play the
traveling team of Waseda University
of Tokio, Japan in one or two games.
The Japanese club is touring western United States and has asked to
play teams in Tacoma. Bert O'Hiser,
prominent in Tacoma baseball leagues, is helping to arrange the international game.
University of Washington officials
have signified a willingness to play
a home and home series and definite
contracts will probably be signed
within the next week. coach Hite is
trying to arrange a trip in oregon
during which games with Oregon

every afternoon and it is developing
fast. Coach Hite is working especially on the battery staff. Infielders and outfielders are plentiful but
the pitching and catching department needs plenty of bolstering during the n ext month.

utual

M otors
Authorized

Ford--Lincoln
Dealers
South Ninth at Kay Street
Phone Main 216

Tacoma, washington
The women chosen for the varsity
squad will enter not the tournament,
'---~~--~~-~-------=
but will spend their time in intensive practice. Practice for the squad
,...
will be every Wednesday at 12:05
V ~ccio lisls in school
noon. A court will be r eserved for
nnunl illuslrali nif"
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their special use on this day and at
this particular period.

Ph·witz .Entertains
L
H
ogger
oopine~

r;,

Tf.ICOMf.l ENGRf.IVING ~-"'---=
COMPANY
T<ICOMIII
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The varsity basket ball squad and
athletic managers were guests of
Coach Pirwitz at his home on North
Fife street last night at a banquet,
which came as an appropriate ending of the 1930 hoop season. Members of the team included Delbert
Bowler, Fred LePenske, Tom Kegley, Frank Bowers, Eugene Piety,
Edward McCoy, Edwin Kenrick,
Joseph Tomko, Van Spencer MeKenny, Lawerence Grimes and
Richmond Mace and Robet·t Cheney,
managers.
--------------

----------------------1

Bring Us
Yow·
Printing Pl'oblems

Diederich's
Cafe
Place to Meet for

FOR DISTANCE MEN
Dean Allan c. Lemon has offered a gold medal for the winner of a cross-country run to be
held Friday, March 21. The
course has not yet been laid out,
but will be from three to five
miles in length. To the towers
has been suggested but has not
been decided upon.

ity of the players and the number of

NOW SHOWING

KIMBALL SPORTING
GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

Pacific University,
BALL SCHEDULE State, Willamette,
WOMENS NET
Columbia University and
Normal may be played.
TEAM IS TO FOR THIS YEAR Monmouth
Willamette wishes a game in TacoTOUR OREGON IS OF INTEREST ma.
Linfi~ld,
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Goods Things to
Try Brown & Haley's New Confection

EAT

.VICTORIA BRITTLE

2813 No. 26th & Proctor
~------~----------
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MEN'S. SWEATERS ;
All-Won~ ted
Y ozt l'eally need a St,.ap
Watch fo,. College

HANSON'S
.JEWELERS

257 South 11th St. .

(Fidelity Bldg.)

A RIDE

I

\Nith her and all is well
by using
In fancy patterns and assorted color combinations. Contrast neckbands, cuffs and bottoms. Stmdily knitted
and comfortably shaped.

~

J(elly S pl'ingfield
Til·es
Can be bought on your account or the deferr ed pay-

.~1.98

IJ. C. Penney Co.

mcnl plan. ·w ith free
_I

mounting.
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Try One of Our Good Ice C1·eam Sodas
We are open until 2 o'clock

THIELS' OLYMPIC
2615 NORTH PROCTOR
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EXIDE BATTERIES
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POST HOLE WEEJ( NEXT WEEK

POST HOLE WEEK NEXT WEEK
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YOUR JOB?

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H.

interest of world service work and spoke a l several Tacoma
churches during his stay here.
The students of the College of Puget Sotmd were fortunate in hearing Dr. lung give a true and remarkable exhihilion of his vowers of oratory. His wonderful use of English,
a'nd broad vocabulary were excellent.
In addition lo his practically flawless delivery Dr. King
seems to offer his audience more than inteHectual entertainment. He offers au emotional appeal which few listeners
can resist or fail Lo appreciate. The genuine feeling which he
portrays and which he can present in such admirable platform style malces his hearers class him as rea1ly great.
Despite any cullw·al attainmen ts which members of the
··negro race may have they never fail to show th e native naturalness and whole-h eartedness which the white race have
either outgrown or with which they were not originally
blessed.

'vVe printed with considerable interest in last weeks issu_e
special seclion in the library dealing with vocational' guidance and selection.
vVe feel that the library's cooperation with the efforls of
the college to make some definite constructive progress in
this direction deserves additional comment.
To supplement the classes and experiments bejng made
by U1e psychology department with a selected readi!1g list is
a valuable aid to th e students, and should very decidedly be
taken advantage of.

C. L .. of The Trail an announcement of a

establis!bt
weekly
Sept. 25, 1922
During School Year
Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
In Praise of Genius
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
After a severe struggle H. C. L. was compelled to eive our contemporEntered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Washlngton, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
ary of the left, Ye Editor, the honor of writing an appeeciation of the ad~
Subscription price, 75c per semester ; $1.00 per school year by mail.
dress of Dr. Lorenzo H. King in last Tuesday's cha~l. As an example
Advertising rates on request.
of thinking, organization, style and choice of langua~e it deserved rank
EDITORIAL STAFF
with any address of our expel"ience; and as an example of that same divine
Editor
Albert Hotchkin, Jr.
spark
of oratory which knows no barriers of race or mind or time, it
B1·uce Thomas
News Editor
Desk Editor
Ulna Rice stands alone among all the addresses we have l1eard.
Sports
George Tibbits
Society
Carol Lindsay
Features
Margaret Swanson
Then Up Stood Bennett!
REPORTERS
Herbert Craswell, Theresa Maruca, John King, Helen Young, William
And now this column finds that it must sing a canticle in praise of
Law, Ida Bowlin, Clarence Weiss, Erna Watts, Ruth Enbody, Edith Gustafson, Nan Heinz, Robert Young, Marie Kitchin, Winifred Champlin, Dick Professor John Paul Bennett and his new Mixed Cl:':oir. This must be
Link, Donald Cooper, Betty Ward, Howard Davis, Edward Olswang, Pear! done even though H. C. L. has such a special dislike for tlu-owing roses.
Disher, Elsie Korpela, Clarence Geisler, Beth Paskill, Betty Martin, Tom
Yet, on second thought, we are praising the features of two chapels in this
Gruwell.
single column! Can it be that your columnist is turninr maudlin? Or can
BUSINESS STAFF
Millon Foren
Business Manager it be that situations are actually improving around rure?
Nevertheless it takes a great deal more effort to p;aise than to deride
PROCTOR 3796
Charles Guilford
Asst. Business Manager -even as it takes a great deal more effort, intelligen<2, and attention to
Bonnie Reeder
- Advertising Manager
Charles Wright
Circulation Manager appreciate art than it does to thumb noses at it, or to ;leep or scrape ones
Assistant Circulation Managers
Thelma Gander and Rex Weick feet in Chapel. Last Friday there was little scraping done, even by the
Louise Van Arsdale
·
Secretary
habitual few who still persist in never allowing the tinyest spark of the
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
Katherine Gregg, Katherlne Doud, Lois Bergey, Doris Haines, Bonney divine fire of intelligence to brighten their lives.
Hardman, Mildred Eaken
The choir offered three selections: "Gloria in Excelsls." from MoTYPISTS
zart's
"Twelfth Mass," "Open Thine Eyes," Gounod; and "Italian Street
Jeanne Whitworth
Helen Linbeck
song," from "Naughty Marietta." Lucile Murbach ssng the solo in the
final selection. It seems to us that Miss Murbach has improved a great
deal in the last year. We had no idea she could do so well.
DR. KING
According to Professor Bennett these pieces were not sang perfectly,
Undou])tedly you have not only heatd Dr. Lorenzo King
but,
as It was the program made us sit up saying, "Well, here is somespealc before Tuesday's special chapel, but have read other accounts of the talk.
thing; I had no idea anything like this ever happene41 " It sounded too
Dr. King, who is editor of the "Southwestern Christian professional for the same, old singers we have heard so often.
Advocate" of New Orleans, is visiting the Northwest in the
The choir is also working on "Th e Hallelujah Choms," from Handel's

"Messiah; " Dudley Buck's "Hymn to Music," and "Li~en to the Lambs,"
a negro spiritual, which was rendered very effectively by the Smallman
choir of recent interest.
we wish to state forthwith that we are willing to listen to the lambs or
to anything else that the choir may care to give us. We loolc forward to
the development of this choir with something akin to agerness.
But enough! H. C. L. must not steadily maintain such a sweet, undisturbed tone of optimism!

"Glory I Glory I"

H. c. L., as a patron and devotee of the higher arts, sincerely hopes
that the quality of the songs presented at future Annual Glees will be of a
higher order than those presented in the past, though in so doing, he is
betraying, perhaps, more simplicity than is in keeping Vl'ith his pretensions
to the in telligentsia. In our honest opinion the last Glee was a " howling"
EVEN TODAY
success.
In a cunen t issue of !"he Nalion magazine Francesco
Perhaps the trouble may be traced to the fact that songs, written upon
Nilli gives a1J account of his unfortuna te experience in 1926
the
command
of a committee in a week and a half, cannot be expected to
at the hands of the Italian F ascist govemmenl. Because of
the
test
of constant singing.
stand
political differences, r eal or imag.i nary, he and three thousand other citizens of Rome were roughly Lhrown into the
Some of the musicians of the school who are seeking to develop to the
most abominable of prisons, left in ignorance of the nalure of full their ·latent capabilities should be willing to devote the time and
cdmes for which they were charged, and later transported thought necessary to produce a worth while composition. We know that
to the Italian penal colony. "Prisoners of Mussolini" tells in there ar e talented folks aplenty about our halls wh o sigh in a soul stirclear language the most unbelievable story of medieval opression revised and brought dmvn lo elate. Considering Nitti's ring way and admit that they could produce things just as good as the
experience al the face value of his arlicle, il is apparent that songs we have now if ...
in spite of a supel'f'icia1 civilization, at least one coun try of the
If any of you Budding Byrons can write words of any value we'll print
world has not profited by the French Revolution.
them; and if any one stumbles across an original and good t une to go with
So foreign is the conducl o£ lhis modern government them, we'll h ave the music department harmonize it, and we'll sing it in
toward it's citizens to Ameri can unders tanding that it is dif- chapel.
ficult to comfJrehend the m eaning. Stopping to realize that
We trust that we indicate by this our intense conviction that a new
f CII.· some time the so-called great issues at slake in this naand
good song is badly n eeded. Until it appears we shall have to go on
tion have been built upon whims for abnormal freedom of
conduct, the United Sta les has treated her citizens unusually singing "Onward Christian Soldiers," which is this years song," and "The
weH. How do the cravings for this and that comp·ar e with Sidewalks of New York," which is last years.

the intense desire for personal fr eedom which is cherished
hy all peoples? America's troubles may be as great to Americans as Ilaly's to Ilalians, but it's pleasant lo know any man
can rail al the govermnenl in vVashington and not invite a
life term on a penal estate. Th e more people get the niore
they want. This governmen t has agreed to give it's citizens
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness-why go into convulsions over insignificant qucs.tions of h ow to define .i ust
how much is due lhe people? Many Itallans are denied the
righ ls of human beings-straigh l thin king should help selfish individuals to apprecia te this country a little more.

significance and beauty of the
teaching profession. He has always
meant a ~reat deal to his students
but somehow we feel that this graduating senior class will miss his
jokes, his hearty chuclde and his
classes even more than those who
have gone before us.

C. P. S. Gives Services

!Continued from Page One)
dins presided.
Phelan emphasized the fact that
Church services were given at Al(Continued from Page One)
he believed every man should have gona and Pacific last Sunday by a
The track squad will begin intel}- ideals, ambitions, and a goal in life. deputation team composed of seven
sive practice this coming week, es- Further he stressed the fact that
Puget Sound students representing
pecially for the sprint and field ev- now was the time to get an objective.
the Christian Service Club.
ents Whitman is looking forward to
a successful track season with ten
Individual parts in the program
Dr. Weir Interviewed
lettermen back, seven of whom took
were a violin prelude by Charles
(Continued from Page· One)
part in track last year.
lecturer on pedagogy in the univer- Hall, a vocal solo, "Open the Gates,"
by Olive Bartlett, short talks by
Idaho annexed 41 points to win sity of Cincinnati and in 1902 he
went
to
Pennsylvania
as
the
prinJames Moore, Betty Pugh, Theo
the minor· sports wrestling title over
cipal of the Clarion State Normal Barwick and Leonard Unkefer; and
Washington State's 30 points and School.
Washington's 20 points.
organ · music by Frances Spencer.
Prominent in Profession
In the wrestling prelip1inaries held
Pugh read the scriptw·e lesson
Miss
In 1904-05 he was an Honorary
on Saturday afternoon, Idaho got
and Mr. Moore offered the prayer.
Fellow,
Clarke
University
and
from
off to a flying start when their ear
This trip is one of several which
twisters copped 30 points during the 1905 to 1914 h e was professor of eduprelims. Washington and Washing- cation and clean, Dakota Wesleyan deputation teams, under the directon State were 15 points behind with University. The following year he tion of Inez Johnson, will make in
became professor of education,
a total of 15 points apiece.
the next few weeks. On Sunday,
Vogel (W.) won over Gardiner CW. Simpson College and in 1918 he be- March 30, a group will go to Seattle
came acting president, Iowa WesS. C.) by a fall in 7%. minutes in the
leyan College. In 1922 Doctor Weir to put on an evening sel·vice at the
125 pound class. In the 135 pound
came to the College of Puget Sound First Evangelical Church.
class Kyselka ( I.) threw Stevens
as Professor of education.
(W.) in 4lh minutes. Franklyn (I.)
It would · be impossible in this
won the nod over Doheny (W. S.C.) short article to list Professor W'eir's
in the 145 pound division. Franklyn many activities. He is a member of
coming out on top at the end of 5 1~ the National Education Association,
VAUDEVILLE
minutes. In the 158 pound class, a Phi Beta Kappa, author of "Chris TALIOES
Minzel CW. S. C.) won the call over tianity as a factor in Civilization,''
Howard (W.) due to a fall in H'L and he has contributed numerous
minutes of fighting. Nordby (I.) articles on educational and philoSATURDAY!!
took Lancleur CW.) into camp by a sophical subjects.
fall at the end of six minutes. Both
Oatmeal Every Morning
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
men fought in the 175 pound class.
In spite of his doctor's degree,
IN
Professor Weir is just like the rest
Prompt action by nurses effective- of us. He has his likes and dislikes
ly checked a fire near the maternity and all the peculiarities of the aver"SON OF
ward of the University of Southern age individual. For example, every
THE GODS"
California hospital yesterday.
morning, according to a good Scotch
Bandage material became ignited custom, he must have his oatmeal.
From the Story by
from contact with a sterilizer. Nurses When he is in difficulty about some
Rex Beach
on duty and Henry Schumaker, particularly weighty problem he
night clerk, extinguished the blaze solves it while chopping wood. In
before the fire deiJartment arrived. by gone days h e was an expert in
On the Stage
the good old game of Flint and he
A GREAT PROGRAM
James Phelan, head football coach is still somewhat of a champion
at th e University of Washington, ad- at croquet. His real hobby now,
R-K-0 VAUDEVILLE
dressed the students of Lincoln in an h owever , is his work in the depart8:40 assembly, Tuesday, held for the ment of education. In his classes
purpose of bringing this high school he has not only taught t he facts in
in closer and more sympath etic con- the various courses, but he has made
tact with the University. Mr. Med- his students feel something of the

COLLEGIANA

RKO

PANT AGES

Dropping Bombs
When we went to see "The Street of Chance" at the Rialto we were intrigued a lright, but we were more intrigued with the advance bits from
:'The Sky Hawk" playing there this coming week. The reviews showed
various scenes of tl1e zeppelin raid on London, and it gave us some of the '
most novel photographic shots that we h ave seen since "Anna Christie."
It has all the appearance of being a stirring picture, and a great argument
against war and especially again st war in the air.
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TlliNl( PLEASE

I

LIBRARY SHELF

I

Now Lha l spring is rap idly approaching and studen ts and """
we will consider this week only one special volumn among the 8
l'acully will be out of doors more conlinua1ly, il would show ! newcomers to our library. This is Sh eldon Chene~··s boolc of "THE I
a fine sense of the app~;eciation of beauty and orderliness if i THERTRE," dealing with "Three Thousand Years of Drama." one i
all ·would regard the campus, build1n gs, furniture, athletic i can easily spend a library period just looking a t the illustrations. i
fied and equipment, tennis co urts and fences, the trees, shrubThere are 204 of them including all sorts of old prints and quaint =
hery, flower beds and grass as lheir own personal property. 1 wood cuts dealing with the early machinery of the stage. Th e book !
Of l ~n pt:op~r ly .o f a puJ:>lic or semi-public n.ature is thoug~1t • considers the Greek dramQ. and carries the story through to our !
of, 1~ thmkmg .Js done al all, as n_ot belongn~~ to anyone m. ; most modern stage. The volumn is bound in red baloon s ilk with !
partLCular bul 1.s .lobe used and m1susecl a l "~Lll regardlcss .o( .;;;; letters in gold, a trim book to handle. It is published by Longmans, !!!
th e l~tu·m lhal.m!ght be done. As a rule om; lS no~ ll1 us so In- ~~ Green and co. N.Y., price $10.
I
cons1derale o± h1~ own , b.ut on lhe other hand ~til go to ex- "SIII I•II IIBII I IIIIII IBIIIIIIIIII•III IIliii i •IIII•IIIIIIJIIIIBIIIIIIillllll•lllllllllliilllllllllllllilllrilliiiiBIIII•IIII•IIIIIIIIIIIII~
Lremes to see to 1L that Jus property and belon gm gs are used
_ ~-- _ .
wi th care, and w i1l quickly r ebuke anyone a Ltemp ling to do : - ~---·-···-··-··-----· · -·-·· ·--··--··---~---·------~---··-··--- ··--··-= ·:
otherwise. c;_an w e nol take pride in our ins titution and ils !
"College Night" at the
physicalJ)roper ties, tlsjng Lhe1n fo1· tl1e J)tu·pose jntcnclcd, bul :
laldng up-on ourselves the respon sibj}ity of considering U1 em !
HOTEL WINTHROP
all as our property and not hes"ilaliug to rebuke any who l
ROOF GARDEN
wo uld deface, destroy, misuse or abuse. Special c<uc righ t !
now should be given lo tb e parts of lhe campus in lawn. !
Dancing Friday and Satzu·day Only
Young grass will he ki1led easlly by wallcing or driving on !
AI.
GRUETTER'S
DANCE, ORCHESTRA
il, and if all wiJJ keep to the walks and ch·ives there will not :
_
,
,
,
be the ragged and rough scars of dead grass later' on, and we !----~----"··-"···---n-----------···----·---·-···-·--·----------·----------6'
vvill not n eed lo .be o.shan1ecl '\VheJl the public paSSeS.
•...u.-.u.-.u.-u.-u.-.u....u.....u..-..u....u..-.u.....u....n-u.-u.-.u.-.u....u._.u_u.-.u--.u-n..-.1•:•
. Weeks of careful planning and much costly prepar ation
BECAUSE:
can be wasted in a few hours by thoughtless disregard for
Because our Rock Dell Brand s tands for th e highest
property and its rjghtful use.
Each college generation l1as the sacred duly and re··
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you wiJl
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
sponsihilily to hand on to the next generation the physical
properties of the College in as good a condition as it found
fruits and vegetables.
them. May we give this some eamest consideration.
Younglove Grocery Company
CHAS. A. ROBBINS.
t:.

!

I
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uMeinholtz, the Times Wants You - "
MEINHOLTZ of the New York Times sat in
FRED
his home on Long Island, listening-in on a radio press
E.
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dispatch from the Byrd expedition. Someone on the
Times staff wanted to reach Meinholtz on his home
phone. And quickly! But the receiver there happened to
be off the hook.
Radio scienc;:e was equal to the occasion. The Timer
radio operator sent a request to the fur-clad operator at
the other end of the world. And Meinholtz was .quickly
made aware of the situation by a radio message from
Antarctica saying:' "Meinholtz, the Times wants you to
hang np your receiver so that they can call you on the
telephone."
Radio and reseetrch are among the many film ofwork in
whicb college-tmimd man a-re engaged at General Electric, where they also -receive [11rthe1· technical and
bttsine.rs training.
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